
 

 

 
 
Season’s Greetings to all our clients, colleagues and friends around the globe 

 

Last week it was beginning to look a lot like Christmas in London! But this week, you’d never know we’d had 

snow... Our Battersea neighbourhood is looking very pretty with lights and wreaths at windows and twinkly 

trees. 

 

2022 has been another fulfilling year for #SCLGlobal with more in-person and hybrid training events and a 

healthy pace of consultancy. 

 

A few of our highlights from 2022 include: 

• Receiving another prestigious industry award for excellence 

• Filming new webinars for MBL’s library, including much-requested boxsets  

• Advising on a broad variety of projects in the UK, ME and Asia 

• The popularity of the ‘Rolodex’ of training courses on our website 

• Sarah’s technical accreditation as a Project Management Institute CAPM ®  

• An evening of alumni careers mentoring with Sheffield University 

• Joining a group of invited volunteers from the Association of Project Management (APM) to film 

soundbites and clips to celebrate its half century  

• Volunteering with PMI UK and Global Chapters, and writing for the magazine  

• Joining the APM’s C&P SIG Committee for the first time  

• Judging UK and global competitions for student entrepreneurs via Enactus  

• Expanding and strengthening SCL’s network of independent industry experts  

• Joining a new female-oriented domestic projects network via #SCLatSW11 

Look out for our SCL Infogram 2022 in early January! 

Throughout the year, we are active within our local community via our #SCLatSW11 scheme. And, at this time 

of year, as is SCL’s tradition, we invite you to join in our annual campaign of exchanging seasonal greetings: for 

everyone who sends us a seasonal greeting, we donate £1 to our local school PTFA fund. This year we extend 

to all our social media platforms and ask you to spread the word with our hashtags. 

Looking ahead, 2023 already looks to be happily busy; in the pipeline is a revitalised travelling schedule with 

sister company Peridot Consulting International LLP, and plentiful requests for UK-wide in-person training, 

as well as exciting projects.  

 

Wishing you all a happy and healthy Christmas and New Year.  

 

 

"Making law work for the construction and engineering industry". 
  

 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

from Schutte Consulting! 
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